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Abstract approved

The effects of estrogen treatrnent on uterine weight, uterine

nucleic acid content and adrenal weight were studied. Daily doses

of. O, 051tg or O.l rc of Estradiol l7-p were adrninistered sub-

cutaneously to seven day castrated fernale rats for periods varying

frorn 0 to 168 days. After two days of treatrnent uterine weight,

total uterine RNA and RNA/DNA ratio showed marked increases

over the castrate condition. The rapid uterine growth occurring

during the first two days ceased and the uterine weights were rnain-

tained close to the levels of the two day response for periods of

treatrnent as long as 48 days. This cessation of uterine growth was

accorrrpanied by a decline in total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio. There

were no significant changes in total DNA during these periods.

The ability of the uterus to respond to changing levels of

estrogen treatrnent was tested during the period of cessation of

Redacted for Privacy



growth and decline in RNA. After 35 days at a constant dosage the

uterus responded to an. increase in dosage with rapid growth and

rnarked increases in total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio with no signifi-

cant change in total DNA. After two days at the higher dosage

these increases leveled off even though treatment was continued at

the higher level. The uterus responded to a lowering of the dosage

with a drop in uterine weight, total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio with no

significant change in total DNA.

Beginning at about 48 days of treatrnent a1l groups, irre-

spective of previous treatrnents, showed increasing values for total

RNA, RNA/DNA ratio and uterine weight. At periods of treatrnent

under 60 days there was little evidence of a significant increase over

zero tirne values, in total DNA. However, ,rrost of the groups

autopsied after 119 days or rnore of estrogen treatrnent showed

values for total DNA which were rnarkedly higher than the total DNA

value at zeto tirne.

After prolonged treatment rnany of the groups showed a great

deal of variability with certain individuals having very high values

for uterine weight, total RNA and total DNA. Sometirnes these large

uteri were covered with srnaIl nodules under the uterine peritoneum.

Pending histological examination these are thought to be due to endo-

rnetrial glandular hyperplasia, with the bases of the endornetrial

glands having proliferated out through the rnuscularis,
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EFFECTS OF CHRONIC ESTROGEN TREATMENT
ON UTERINE NUCLEIC ACIDS

INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery, chernical isolation, and identification

of estrogens, the role of these hormones in controlling fernale re-

productive phenomena has been the object of much study. Fore-

rnost among the biological actions of estrogens, is their ability to

promote growth of the female reproductive tract. The classical

illustration of this is that involution of the vagina, cervix and uterus,

following rernoval of the ovaries, is prevented by the adrninistration

of estrogen. AIso, the atrophied reproductive tract of an ovari-

ectornized fernale is rapidly restored by estrogens.

It has been found that the extrernel.y rapid growth character-

istic of the uterus during the first few days of estrogen treatment is

not rnaintained during prolonged estrogen treatrnent. In the case

of rhesus rnonkeys (Macaca r,nulatta) subjected to prolonged estrogen

adrninistration, growth of the uterus, especially the endometrium,

is lirnited. The general morphology of such endometria treated with

l0/g of Estradiol-l7p per day for 100 days is sirnilar to that found

during the follicular phase, except that the strorna may be rrlore

dense, and the ce1ls of the glandular epitheliurn have large glycogen

deposits between the nucleus and basernent mernbrane. Metabolically,

however, such endometria are surprisingly inactive. The activity of
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oxidative enzymes, and the ratio of ribonucleic acid to deoxyribo-

nucleic acid (RNA/DNA) are about the same as in the involuted

endornetria of castrated anirnals (I6, p. 560-561).

The effects of prolonged estrogen treatment on the female

reproductive tract of mice, rats, guinea pigs and rabbits, have

been investigated and reviewed (7; lZ; l4; l5; Z0l. In the vast

rnajority of these studies, the observations have been of a rnorpho-

logical nature, with little being done in respect to the biochemical

changes that rnight be taking place. In general, the rnorphological

features of the uteri of rats or rnice subjected to prolonged estrogen

treatrnent, are as follows. The uterus is rnaintained in what has

been terrned the fuIl estrous condition (25). Glandular hyperplasia

rnay occur, with the bases of the uterine glands, in sorne cases,

pushing out through the rnuscularis and forrning nodules underneath

the uterine peritoneurrl . The endornetriurn rnay undergo epiderrni-

dalization or squarnous rnetaplasia with cornification, and, in sorrle

cases, endornetrial pearl forrnation. Pyornetra may be present as

a result of bacterial invasion via the vagina and cervix. In a few

cases, cancer has occurred.

Interest in the present investigation was prompted by the ob-

servation that the cessation of endornetrial growth in monkeys sub-

jected to prolonged estrogen treatrnent was accornpanied by a decline

in the RNA/DNA ratio. It had been shown that estrogen induced
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uterine growth, in both the rnonkey (15, P. 560'56i)and rat (28),

was associated with a high RNA/DNA ratio. Studies on the mouse

indicated that changes in the RNA/DNA ratio of the uterus of norrnally

cycling fernale rnice could be correlated with the estrus cycle. The

RNA/DNA ratio is highest at estrus and lowest at diestrus (12).

Additional observations in mice, rats, rabbits and hurnans have con-

firrned the concept that estrogen induced uterine growth is associated

with high 1evels of RNA (3; 5; 6; 17; ZZ; Z7; Z9l. This is in agree-

rnent with the work of rnany investigators linking high levels of RNA

with protein synthesis (4). The significance of relating RNA to DNA

by using the RNA/DNA ratio has been discussed by Davidson and

Leslie (9). It has been shown that the DNA per ce1I nucleus in the

estrogen'stirnulated rat uterus is constant (l), and therefore, the

RNA/DNA ratio gives a nurnber which is directly proportional to the

arnount of RNA per ce1I. \Mith the exception of the work referred to

on the rhesus rnonkey, studies of the effects of estrogen treatrnent

on uterine nucleic acids have involved short periods of treatrnent,

but the effects of prolonged estrogen treatrnent have not been in-

ve stigated.

The experirnents in this paper were designed to deterrnine if

the nucleic acids of the rat uterus resPonded to prolonged estrogen

treatrnent in a rnanner sirnilar to those of the rnonkey. If it was

found that the response was sirnilar, then the effects of raising or
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lowering the estrogen dosage, at a tirne when the RNA/DNA ratio

was declining, could be deterrnined. The object of the latter was

to find whether or not the tissue was actually becoming refractory

to the hormone, or if a steady state was being re-established at a

new level, with the systern still maintaining sensitivity to estrogen.



METHODS AND MATERIALS

The anirnals used in this investigation were sexually rnature,

fernale rats of the Wistar strain, obtained from Pacord Research

Inc. , Beaverton, Oregon. The estrogen used was estradiol-17p

(Schering Corp. ). Propylene glycoI (U. S. P. Fischer Scientific Co. )

was used as a carrier,

The anirnals were castrated under ether anesthesia, using the

dorso-lurnbar approach. With the exception of a few grouPS, the

anirnals were about 100 days old and weighed approxirnately 200

granns at the tirne of castration. Body weight data for all groups are

given in the Appendix. On the seventh day after castration, daily

injections of estrogen were begun. The desired dose was adrnin-

istered subcutaneously in 0. 1 cc of propylene glycol. The different

concentrations were rnade by serial dilutions. The treatrnents were

divided into five general categories:

(I) Anirnals receiving no injections (castrate controls)

I,Z\ Anirnals receiving 0. 0514 Estra.diol- l7p per day

(3) Anirnals receiving 0. 1 / g Estradiol- 17p per day

(4) Anirnals receiving O. 05 2.<g Estradiol- 17p per day for
35 days, after which tirne the dosage was raised to
0. I /rg per day

(5) Anirnals receiving 0.1Ag Estradiol-17p per day for 35
days, after which tirne the dosage was lowered to 0. 05

iug Per daY.
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These dosages were chosen because it was felt that they represented

values that were well within physiological lirnits. Taking seven

days after castration as tirne zero, the periods of treatrnent ranged

frorn 0 to i6B days,

At the end of treatrnent, the rats were killed by decapitation.

The entire uterus was dissected out and weighed, with portions o{

the uterus reweighed for dry weight, RNA, and DNA d.eterrninations.

Often a portion of the uterus was fixed in Bouinrs Fluid for histo-

logical purposes. The adrenals were also dissected out and

weighed. AIl wet weights were deterrnined to the nearest 0. I rng.

on a Roller-Srnith torsion balance. The uterine portions taken for

dry weight deterrninations were placed in tared alurninurn pans and

dried in an oven at I00o C for 24 hours or rnore. The pans, plus

dried uterine segrnents, were then allowed to cool in a desiccator

over anhydrous calciurn chloride and weighed to the nearest 0. I r:rg.

on a Mettler balance. The uterine portions taken for nucleic acih

deterrnination were plunged irnrnediately after weighing, into ice

cold ten percent trichloroacetic acid. Duplicate sarnples of uterine

tissue for nucleic acid deterrnination were taken f rorn each anirnal,

except from the castrate controls, In the latter the uteri were so

srnall that only one sample could be taken. A sarnple for nucleic

acid analysis consisted of 50 to 70 rng of tissue taken frorn the body

of a uterine horn"



The nucleic acid deterrninations were considered to be of

primary irnportance, so the first two uterine portions rernoved were

used for nucleic acid analysis. A third portion was taken for the

deterrnination of water content. It should be pointed out that the

values for the percent of water obtained by this rnethod rnay be

slightly lower than would norrnally be expected. This is due to the

time taken in handling and weighing the entire uterus and the first

two portions,which rnay have allowed the third portion to becorne

slightly rrrore desiccated. In the standard procedure the uterus is

simply weighed and imrnediately placed in the drying pan.

The procedure used for extraction of nucleic acids is based

on those of Schneider (241, and of Ogur and Rosen (?3), as modified

by Burton (8). The tissue was hornogenized and extracted with cold

ten percent trichloroacetic acid, followed by a second extraction

with five percent trichloroacetic acid. The above steps were done

in a cold roorrl at 0oto40 C. The tissue was then washed twice with

$5 percent ethanol, but the extraction of lipids was ornitted (28).

The nucleic acids were extracted according to the method of Burton

(8), using two extractions in 0.5 N perchloric acid, heating each

time in a water bath at 70o C for I5 rninutes. The two perchloric

acid extracts were cornbined, and two sets of duplicate aliguots

were taken for the colorirnetric estirnation of RNA and DNA.

DNA was estirnated by the diphenylarnine reaction of Dische
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(11), as modified by Burton (8). The standard used was deoxy-

ribonucleic acid, sodiurn salt, type III, highly polyrnerized frorn

Salrnon sperm obtained frorn the Sigrna Chemical Company. It was

dissolved in 0.5 N perchloric acid by heating at 7Oo C for 15

rninutes. RNA was deterrnined by the orcinol reaction of Meybaum

(21). The standard used was ribose, obtained frorn Schwartz

Laboratories Inc. It was dissolved in 0. 5 N perchloric acid. Eight

rnicrograrns of ribose was considered equivalent to 30 rnicrograms

of RNA.

The optical densities of duplicate color developrnents were

averaged, and frorn these values, the concentrations of the two

nucleic acids in each of the uterine portions were calculated,

W'hen two uterine portions from the sarne anirnal were atLalyzed,

the average RNA and DNA concentrations were calculated for that

anirnal.

Each experirnental group consisted of five or six animals,

In each experirnental grouP, the mean and standard error were

cornputed for: uterine wet weight; Percentage of water in the uterus;

adrenal wet weight; rnicrogralns of RNA per milligram uterine wet

weight; rnicrograrns DNA per rnilligram uterine wet weight; total

RNA per uterus; total DNA per uterus; and RNA/DNA ratio. The

standard error was computed according to the following forrnula

(26 , p. 9r -9zlz
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Standard error =



IO

RESULTS

A11 data are surnmarized in tabular forrn in the appendix.

In the data for seven of the experirnental groups, the bodyweights

at the tirne of castration were rnarkedly higher than in the other 36

groups. Since uterine weight, total RNA, and total DNA are depend-

ent on bodyweight, data concerning these end points taken frorn the

heavier groups, are not cornparable to corresponding data frorn the

other 36 groups. Rather than using a correction factor to fit such

data into the graphs, these few points have been omitted. However,

since the RNA/DNA ratio is not considered to be bodyrveight depend-

ent, the RNA/DNA ratios for the heavier groups have been included

in the graphs.

It will be noticed that the curve terrned rrcastrate control'r

in the graphs continues to drop during the early stages of the ex-

perirnent. This is due to the fact that at time zeto, seven days after

castration, the uterus was still involuting. The groups comprising

this curve were castrated, in rnost cases, at the sarne time that the

anirnals receiving estrogen for the corresponding points were cas-

trated. In order to deterrnine how long all groups have been cas-

trated, it is necessary to add seven days to the nurnber of days pn

the graph, since these nrrrnbers refer to days of estrogen treatrnent.

The results of the frrst 48 days of treatrnent at Q. 05 Vag and
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0,llg of estradiol per day are graphed in Figures l, Z and 3.

During the first two days of treatrnent the uterine weight, total RNA,

and the RNA/DNA ratio all qhow a rnarked increase. At the dosages

used, the two-day responses are directly proportional to the arnount

of estrogen injected. With the rnethods ernployed, no significant

change in total DNA could be detected during the first two days'

As the treatrnent was continued past two days, very little

increase in uterine weight was aPParent (Figure l), so that after 48

days of treatrnent, the uterine weights show little increase over those

at two days. Though the uterine weight is maintained at these levels,

the same cannot be said for the total RNA or RNA/DNA ratio, both

of which show a decline beginning on or about the second day of

treatrnent.

At tirne zero the total arnount of RNA per uterus (Figure 2)

was 514+41 l.<g. After two days of treatrnent with O.lllg per day/

the total RNA had risen to 933J60 )rd, but after 24 days of treatment

this had declined to 690+26,pg. The total RNA rernained very close

to this 1evel for as long as 48 days. With a treatrnent of 0.05 /-.9

per day a sirnilar pattern is produced except that the values are

lower. After two days at this dosage the total RNA was ? 0574 
^1g,

but this had falten to 607t Z7 7<Eafter 24 daysof treatrn ent.

The RNA/DNA ratio (Figure 3) after two days with 0. L VE

estradiol per day was 0.7110.048, but after 24 days of treatrnent it
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was only 0.51+0.01. After two days with 0.05 VE per day the ratio

was 0.55+0.008, but ten days later this had falIen to 0.44+0.01.

The ratio at zero time was 0. 43+0.029. The RNA/DNA ratio

becarne rrrore or less stabilized at the lower leveIs until about 42

days of treatment, having only a slight tendency to rise.

The castrated anirnals receiving no estrogen show involution

of the uterus accorrrpanied by a marked decrease in uterine weight,

total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio (Figures l, 2 and 3). These end

points show a rapid decline during the first I9 days after castration

(equivalent to the lZ-day points on the graphs). After this initial

rapid decline a basal level is reached. Here again, changes in the

total DNA are not significant.

Irnrnediate Effect of Changing Dose

The results of experiments in which the dosage was either

raised or lowered after 36 days of treatment at a constant dosage,

are summarized in Tables I, 2 and 3. Table I shows the effects of

raising the dosage from O.05yg per day to 0. I p1gper day. Table 2

shows the effects of raising the dosage frorn 0.1 yE per day to 0.2

/,,gper day. The uterine weight, total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio of

groups in which the dosage was raised were rnarkedly increased

over corresponding groups rnaintained on the sarne dosage, There

was no significant change in total DNA.
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Table 1. Effect of raising dosage of Estradiol-17p f rom 0.05 1tg
per day to 0. I /tEper day on the 37th day of treatrnent.

Low Dosage
f.or 36 Days Raising Dosage fot 35 Days

Z Days after High Dosage

Uterine weight
(rr.g )

Total RNA ( 4el

Total DNA (yZl

RNA/DNA

Bodyweight-
start

Bodyweight-
finish

244,4 +r4. Z

894 +57

1847 +87

0.481 0. 013

246 + 5.3

3O3.2 !17.9

IZ30 +47

2040 +94

0.61+ 0. 005

?36 + 5.5

323.2 ! 7

r08r !49

rgtz +28

0.56+ 0.087

ZZ4 +8

296 +10.8318 + 6.9 315 +7

Table 2, Effect of raising dosage of Estradiol.-l7p frorn 0. I lg
per day to 0. Z fg per day on the 35th day of treatrnent'

Low Dosage
for 35 Days Raising Dosage

Z Days after

Uterine weight (tt g)

Total RNA ( *e)
Total DNA I VtZ')

RNA/DNA

Bodyweight- start

Bodyweight-fini sh

243.8 J 9.88

853 +ZO

1450 +78

0. 59+ 0. 03 r

207 + 7.7

293 Lrz.z

288.9 + 7.5

lo9z +70

1435 +33

0. 75+ 0. 038

187 + 1.9

248 + 4.5
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Tab1e 3. Effect of lowering dosage of Estradiol-l7p per day to
O. 05 yg per day on the 37th day of treatrnent.

High Dosage
for 38 Days

2 Days after 6 Days after
Lowering Dosage Lowering Dosage

Uterine weight
(tng)

Total RNA (/el

Total DNA (ael

RNA/DNA

Bodyweight-
start

Bodyweight-
finish

243.8 + 9. 88

853 +20

1460 +78

0.59+ 0. 031

207

293

+ 7.7

+tz. z

223.4 + 3. 5

691 +52

1318 +87

0.52+ 0.023

200 + 4.6

z9z + 8.3

204 +34

54L +36

1429 +73

0.35+ 0.008

zo4 + 4.4

277 +10.5
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Table 3 shows the results of lowering the dose frorn 0.1/g

per day to 0.051g per day. Lowering the dose caused a reduction

in uterine weight, total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio. This reaction

was readily apparent after two days and becarne very pronounced

after six days, especially the RNA/DNA ratio'

Chronic Effects

The resuLts of experiments in which estrogen treatment was

continued for periods of 48 days or rnore, are graphed in Figures

4, 5 and 6. Some tirne after 48 days of treatment there occurs a

resurnption of uterine growth. Two days after zero time, at 0.l1<E

of estradiol per day, the average uterine weight is 199,7+7.2 nrg.

After 48 days at the sarrre dosage the weight has increased to

236,6+9.4rtrg, an increase of 37 rng or roughly 0.75 mg per day.

In contrast, assuming a constant rate of growth between 48 and ll9

days, a growth rate of roughly two rnilligrams Per day would have

to be maintained for the average uterine weight at ll9 days, 32O+

13.4 mg, to be reached. Sirnilarly on a treatrnent of 0.05 -,atgper

day the uterine growth rate between 48 and II9 days would have to be

roughly twice the rate between 2 and 48 days.

More striking than the resumption of uterine growth, however,

is the increase in RNA under these prolonged treatrnents (Figures 5

and 5). This is a cornplete reversal of the trend observed between
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Z arod 48 days of treatment. After 168 days of treatrnent at 0.1/^g

per day the total RNA per uterus (Figure 5) is IZ3l+ll5 Ag. This

value is nearly double the leveI at 48 days of treatrnent (671+45)

and is rnarkedly higher than the peak value of 933+607,,tg obtained

after two days of treatrnent. The anirnals on a treatrnent of 0.05 /.8

show a sirnilar pattern.

This resurnption of uterine growth and increase in RNA

appears to be related rrlore to length of treatment than dosage. The

data for periods of treatrnent in excess of 48 days, frorn grouPs

which were subjected to changes in dosage level, are plotted in

Figures 4, 5 and 6. Despite the immediate abrupt changes which

occurredin response to changes in dosage (Tables l, Z and 3) the

trend of these groups frorn 48 days on, is toward increases in

uterine weight and RNA. The highest average uterine weight re-

corded in these experirnents, 55I+?4 rng was frorn a group which had

received O.05lg of estradiol per day for 36 days followed by 0.l2tg

per day for l29 days, a total period of 165 days. The tendency to-

ward a recovery of uterine growth is especially surprising in the

case of those anirnals subjected to a drop in the daily dose of

estrogen. The initial response to the lower dosage was a drop in

uterine weight, and RNA (Tab1e 3). However, this did not persist.

Twenty-four days after the dose was lowered, the uterine weight had

returned to the sarrle level as before the dose was lowered. Not
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only was this weight regained, but the data show increasing uterine

weights, so that after a total period of treatrnent of 155 days, an

average uterine weight of. 422.6!28 rng was recorded. The increases

in uterine weight are also accompanied, in these groups, by in-

creases in RNA.

The RNA/DNA ratios at periods of treatrnent of 50 days or

rnore (Figure 6), also show general increases over the values for the

1ow points recorded earlier during the period of decline. These

values tend to rnaintain a more uniforrn leveI, with differences be-

tween the treatrnents being rnaintained rnore distinctly. It is in-

teresting to note that in three of the four treatrnents, RNA/DNA

ratios are recorded which are as high or higher than those recorded

for the two day treatrnents at the sarne dose. The only exception is

the 0. I ,<g per day treatrnent where the ratios, though high, do not

reach the level of thos e on the second day.

The data concerning total DNA are plotted in Figures Z and

5, At periods of treatrnent up to 50 days, it cannot be said that there

is any consistant trend toward a change in total DNA frorn that at

zero tirne, However, values of total DNA on treatrnents of 119 days

or Ionger, with the exception of the group on 0.05u49 per day for

119 days, are all definitely higher than either the controls castrated

at the sarrre tirne as the anirnals on treatrnent, or the total DNA

values at zero tirne.
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In sorne of the groups on prolonged treatrnent, there was more

variability than usual, especially in uterine weight, total RNA, and

total DNA. It was noticed at autopsy of these groups that the uteni

of sorne individuals were especially large and studded with numerous

srnall nodules which appeared to be pushing out frorn the center of

the uterus. W'hen these uteri were opened and exarnined grossly,

the surface of the endornetriurn possessed rnany srna11 nodules which

were tender and ruptured easily to exude a brown pussy material.

It is thought that the external swellings may have been due to glan-

dular hyperplasia. In this condition the bases of the endornetrial

glands proliferate down through the muscularis and appear as pro-

trusions under the surface of the uterine peritoneurn (Z). Tissue

frorn these uteri has been fixed, and the above diagnosis is pending

histological verification. The pussy condition of the inner part of

the uterus rnay have been due to pyometra caused by bacterial in-

fection via the vagina (Z; 3Zl. Groups in which individuals showing

these conditions appeared, are rnarked in the tables in the appendix.

Cornplete data for adrenal weights are tabulated in the

appendix. In the castrate controls the adrenals gradually lost weight.

A11 adrenal weights frorn anirnals castrated 43 days or longer are

50 rnilligrarns or 1ess. In the estrogen treated anirnals this atrophy

was prevented. Most of the adrenal weights frorn animals receiving
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0,05 r',g per day are about 57 rng. The adrenal weights of the groups

receiving 0. L 7-<E per day, tended to be heavier, with rnost values

over 50 rng, A notable exception to this is the two longest treat-

rnents, 119 and 158 days, where the average adrenal weights are

only 54. I and 56.6 rng. A sirnilar trend is seen in the 158 day treat-

rnent at 0.05 1.gper day. This trend is again seen in the groups

which were subjected to a change in dosage level. Here the adrenal

weights at IZ3 and 165 days of treatment are lighter than any of the

previous adrenal weights in the series. The more imrnediate

adrenal response to a rise in dosage was an increase in weight.

The adrenals tended to lose weight when the dose was lowered.

None of the adrenal weight changes were very pronounced. However,

these adrenal changes do give sorne hint that an estrogen-adrenal

interplay rnay be related to some of the changes observed in the

ute rus,
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DISCUSSION

The results of this investigation confirrn the work of others

(l?; ZZ; 28;29). They showed that the early rapid growth response

of the uterus to estrogen treatrnent is accompanied by rapid synthesis

of RNA leading to high Ievels of total RNA and RNA per cell. The

data confirrn the conclusion of these workers that estrogen induced

uterine growth is accornplished rnainly by hypertrophy rather than

hyperplasia.

The results further show that in the rat, as well as the mon-

key, the high uterine RNA/DNA ratio reached in the early stages

of estrogen stirnulation is not maintained, even though estrogen

treatrnent is continued. In the rat this decline is correlated with

the cessation of rapid uterine growth. A sirnilar situation has been

observed in testosterone induced growth of the prostate, seminal

vesicles, and kidney (19). In this case it has been postulated that

this decline in RNA is due to a negative feedback mechanism which

serves to limit the bio-synthetic activity of the systern.

The controlling rnechanisms involved in the lirnitation of

estrogen induced uterine growth, and the concorrlrnitant decline in

RNA rnay be such cellular regulatory rnechanisrns as negative feed-

back inhibition of enzyrne activity or repression of enzyrne forrna-

tion (10). Data f rorn the work of rnany investigators indicate that
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high levels of RNA are linked with protein synthesis (4). Thus, it

can be said that the decline in RNA occurs because the rnetabolism

of the cell is shifting frorn the rapid synthesis of protein necessary

in rapid growth, to rnaintenance of a nearly steady state.

Factors other than regulatory rnechanisrns within the tissue

rnust be considered in respect to their possible irnportance in

causing this decline in RNA, Lipschutz has put forth the idea of

auto-defense rnechanisrns against excess estrogens which act in pre-

venting the formation of estrogen induced turnors. He presents

evidence that excess estrogen may increase the rate of hepatic in-

activation of estrogens (20, p. 194-195l.. It has been shown that the

adrenal corticoids inhibit uterine growth (30; 31). It has been re-

cently dernonstrated that 1ow leve1s of estrogen within the normal

range for fernale rats, stimulate adrenal cortical activity. At

higher levels estrogens inhibit adrenal function (18). The doses

of estrogen used in the present investigation are not high enough to

cause inhibition of adrenal function but, rather, are probably stimu-

lato ry.

The data presented in respect to the reaction of the uterus

to changing doses after 35 days of treatrnent clearly dernonstrate

that the uterus retains sensitivity to estrogen at this stage. The

drop in uterine weight, total RNA, and RNA/DNA ratio when the

dosage was lowered is sirnilar in principle to the observation by the
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Hisaws that the uteri of rnonkeys on prolonged estrogen treatrnent

will readily show withdrawal bleeding if estrogen treatrnent is

stopped (15, p. 551). The rnarked increases in uterine weight,

total RNA and the RNA/DNA ratio, when the dosage is increased,

also indicate that the uterus retains the ability to respond to estrogen.

These data support the interpretation that the decline in RNA, ob-

served in studies of prolonged estrogen treatrnent, does not in-

dicate that the tissue is actually losing its responsiveness to estro-

gen, but rather, the decline is merely a reflection of the adjust-

rnent of cellular rnetabolism frorn growth to rnaintenance.

The results of estrogen treatrnent for periods greater than

50 days was unexpected. After a period during which the uterus

shows little growth and the high RNA levels associated with rapid

growth subside, this trend is reversed. Total RNA, RNA/DNA

ratio and uterine weight begin to increase again. The rate of in-

crease is not as rapid as during the first two days of treatrnent but

it is definitely a different rate than is observed at periods of treat-

rnent frorn Z to 42 days in length. This trend began at about 48

days of estrogen treatrnent irrespective of the previous dosages to

which the anirnals had been subjected. It would seern that this re-

sponse is more dependent on Iength of treatrnent than dosage. This

is especially striking in the case of the groups in which the estrogen

treatrnent was lowered at 36 days. The initial response was a drop
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in uterine weight and RNA, but this trend is abruptly reversed. Be-

tween 48 and 94 days of treatrnent, these end points show a marked

inc rea s e.

The cause of this resumption of growth could be attributed

to a reversal of the same mechanisrn which brought about the

earlier decline. Alternatively it could be due to a shift in a mechan-

isrn other than the one bringing about the decline, but which compen-

sates for the original inhibition of growth and thus allows growth to

resume. On the cellular level this change could be attributed to a

rrderepression'r or failure in negative feedback. Until more inforrna-

tion concerning the rnechanisrn of action of estrogens on the rnole-

cular level is available, the possible interactions between estrogens

and rnetaboLic regulation will probably rernain obscure. On the

systernic 1eve1, these changes could be related to changes in adrenal

function or hepatic inactivation of estrogens as discussed earlier.

The data on adrenal weights in the appendix give sorne indi-

cation that the adrenals rnay play a role in the resurnption of uterine

growth. It was noted in the Results that the adrenals frorn certain

groups on treatrnents lI9 days and longer were lighter than adrenals

frorn anirnals on the sarne dosage but shorter treatrnent periods.

These differences would probably be rnore pronounced if the adrenal

weights were expressed as a percentage of body weight. This would

rnake the adrenals of the groups on the longer periods of treatment
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appear lighter than those on the shorter periods of treatrnent.

Frorn this, one could put forth the following hypothesist In the

Ionger periods of treatrnent the norrnal effect of these doses of

estrogen in stirnulating adrenal function (18) wears off, hence the

decline in adrenal weight. As adrenal production of corticoids de-

clines, the norrnal antagonisrn between the corticoids and estrogen,

in respect to uterine growth, is relaxed, and utevine growth is

resurned. Gardner has stated that prolonged exposure to estrogens

rnay induce adrenal deficiency (14, p. ?07)..

Additional information which has a bearing on this, is the

fact that estrogens induce thyrnic regression in rnice for about the

first ten weeks of continuous estrogen treatrnent (13, p. 23ll.

After ten weeks, however, the thyrnus begins to regenerate. It is

well known that glucocorticoids cause thyrnic regression. If the

action of estrogens in causing thyrnic regression is brought about

by stirnulation of the secretion of adrenal glucocorticoids, which

then act on the thyrnus, then the failure of thyrnic regression to be

rnaintained after about ten weeks of treatrnent rnay be associated

with a decline in adrenal secretion under these conditions.

The total DNA data indicate that at periods of treatrnent under

60 days, the rnethods of analysis show no detectable increase in total

DNA. The total arnount of DNA in the uterus is directly proportional

to the nurnber of cells in the uterus (l). Therefore, these data are
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interpreted as rneaning that the predorninant tlqre of growth response

elicited during this tirne is hypertrophy rather than hyperplasia.

Certain groups subjected to longer periods of treatrnent, however,

show rnarked increases over zero tirne and control values. This

indicates that part of the growth response of prolonged treatrnent is

due to rnitosis, with the production of rnore cells per uterus.

These growth responses occurring after chronic estrogen

treatrnent are probably related to the turnorigenic and/or carcino-

genic properties of estrogens. In view of this, it was not surprising

that conditions which appeared to be endornetrial glandular hyper-

plasia, appeared in sorne of the anirnals. It has been suggested

that bacterial products associated with the septic conditions cornrnon

in rnice on prolonged estrogen treatrnent are responsible for cervi-

cal turnors found in such rnice (13). Since conditions resernbling

pyornetra occurred in sorne of the anirnals in this study, a possible

effect of bacterial products in inducing sorrre of the abnorrnal condi-

tions seen here cannot be ruled out.
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SUMMARY

The effects of estrogen treatrnent on uterine weight, uterine

nucleic acid content and adrenal weight were studied. Daily doses

of 0. 05/ g or 0. I ytg of. Estradiol 17-P were adrninistered sub-

cutaneously to seven day castrated female rats for periods varying

from 0 to 168 days. After two days of treatrnent,uterine weight,

total uterine RNA and RNA/DNA ratio showed marked increases

over the castrate condition. The rapid uterine growth occurring

during the first two days ceased and the uterine weights were rnain-

tained close to the Ievels of the two day response for periods of

treatrnent as long as 48 days. This cessation of uterine growth was

accorrrpanied by a decline in total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio. There

were no significant changes in total DNA during these periods.

The ability of the uterus to respond to changing 1eve1s of

estrogen treatrnent was tested during the period of cessation of

growth and decline in RNA. After 36 days at a constant dosage the

uterus responded to an increase in dosage with rapid growth and

marked increases in total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio with no signifi-

cant change in total DNA. After two days at the higher dosage these

increases leveled off even though treatrnent was continued at the

higher Ievel. The uterus responded to a lowering of the dosage with

a drop in uterine weight, total RNA and RNA/DNA ratio with no
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significant change in total DNA.

Beginning at about 48 days of treatrnent all groups, irre-

spective of previous treatrnents, showed increasing values for

total RNA, RNA/DNA ratio and uterine weight. At periods of treat-

rnent under 50 days there was little evidence of a significant in-

crease over zeto tirne values, in total DNA. However, IrIost of the

groups autopsied after I l9 days or lnore of estrogen treatrnent

showed values for total DNA which were rnarkedly higher than the

total DNA value at zero tirne.

After prolonged treatrnent rnany of the groups showed a great

deal of variability with certain individuals having very high values

for uterine weight, total RNA and total DNA. Sornetirnes these

large uteri were covered with srnall nodules under the uterine peri-

toneurn. Pending histological exarnination these are thought to be

due to endornetrial glandular hyperplasia, with the bases of the

endornetrial glands having proliferated out through the rnuscularis.
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Appendix Table 1. Noninjected castrate controls.

+
Days of Body weight
treatment at st2rt

Body weight
at fir:ish

4g RNA per 7"g DNA per

Uterine Adrenal Total RNA Total DNA mg irterine mg uterine
wet weight Percent H2O wet weight in uterus in uterus wet weight wet weight RNAIDNA

2

6

Lew.7

194!0. 81

tr227!6,6

19113. 1

L99+3. 1

t87+L.9

196+2,2

190!1.4

202+3.6

2o8!t.4

202fi.2

268L11.4

277! s.7

28qr s.8

291+ 9.3

82.3!5.2

84.2!5.6

74.2{2.2

74.6+4. I

tzos! 76

1226! 98

*12931 81

Lt37+ 47

t132+ 40

loTu 64

tt64+ 43

10581 s9

11621109

rt62y 48

1213+146

lO37+ 4O

L442+ 54

4.2L0.19

3.77-o. o87

3.7y-o.34

3.7!o. to

3.4+0. 10

4. O+0. 19

3.8!0. 13

3.7!o.23

3.910. 075

3.6a0. 14

3.310. 14

3. sio. 13

3.4+O. t3

9. 8!0. 40

LO.4!O.57

t7.l+1,2

13. 110.40

13.4+0.7t

13 . 5+O. 27

t4.0+o.37

14.2L0.56

15.5+0.71

t3.9!o.7t

14.5+O, 44

14. 810. 36

15.4+0.63

0.43!0.029

o. 3q!0.017

O. 34+0. 02

0. 28!0.012

o.26!0.OLz

0. 3qlo. ooe

o,27!-O.006

o. 2q!0. oo8

0. 2$!0. 01

0. 26i0.004

o. 24i0.008

o. 24!0. 01

O.22+O. Ol3

2O9y 2 .7 t22 . 6!.5. 7

223! 4.9 1t7.3!4.6

*260t7.1 *120. ql16

247a 9 .3 84.9!4

28OL12.6 84. G2. 5

75. 63 54.O 1-2.34 574+41

76.17L0.492 56.8 +2.77 438+23

77.85t-O.421 *6t.8 !3.7 *442!3

74.4 +O.O5 56.5 13.94 317!16

73.O\t. 32 58.98+2. sl 29ALr2

75.85+t.57 47.8 +2.97 314L16

77 .zslo. s92 47 . o !.1 . 38 320!.14

76.18!1.4t 45.72+2,73 28t!23

77.29!O.345 47.5 !2.23 289+74

7s.8o!o.1os 4s.9 lt.62 301i14

77.s}!-O.4Ls so.2 i3.10 D|LD

74. L2!0. s84 48. 6 11. 36 247!t2

78. 18 1. ss 49.6 {2.14 32Wt

L2

24

36

38

42

48

60

94

123 206!4.1

168 197+t.5

292!.t4.2 84. &L6.3

328+i20.2 81.W.6

324L17.6 7o.W.6

33Ot s. 9 9s. L7.s

* Body weights were heav;' at start of experiment. * Zero time equals seven days after castration.
(^)
oo



Appendix Table 2. O.OS1a Estradiol 17-p per day.

Days of
Estrogen Body weight Body weight Uterine Adrenal Total RNA Total DNA

in uterus in uterus

ag RNA pet d DNA per

mg uterine mg uterine
wet weight wet weight RNA/DNAtreatment at start at finish wet weight Percent H2O wet weight

2

6

t97!1.8

*222!t.2

*242!2.2

19s!3

246!s.3

t96!1.7

188i0.8

2@+5.5

195+1.7

226 i 1.9 163.W 4.7 77.1910.320 57.2y1.59 7Os! 4 t284t33

*246 111.6 *177.?!6 78.71!o.241 *64.4!2.25 * 722!25 +1459+ 35

*290 I 5.04 78.37L0.213 *65.1+1.38

258 i 4.8 172.7y3.8 76.ssi1.0s s8.4i1.66 607l-27 13s9:110

318 + 6.9 *244.4-14.2 78.46!0.197 *61.4-_J.05 * 8941 57 *184ry 87

287 ! 4.8 179.5!11 76.29!0.240 s7.4!3.49 s92t 4s 1282+ 86

?97 ! 4.6 789.7!t2 77.4 10.4o6 57.9+3.41 643! 64 1244! 49

351 i10.3 26t.9!t7 77.8s!0.28s s7.W. tB *'$23! 47 15551 79

353 +12.2 329. O+ 6 76.97+0.673 55.6+2. 6 1145+115 2O44+t43

4.3!0. 10

4, 110. 13

3.610. 10

3.510. 16

3.7!o. o87

3. 3!0. 09

3.4!o. t7

3.6!0. tz

3.5+0. 15

7.9 io. 15

8.zs!o.22

8.2 io. 13

7.9 !o. s4

7.6 10. 18

7. 1 +0. 15

6.7 !o.48

6.0 t0.2s

6.3 +O.22

O. 59!0.008

0. 49+0.01

0.44i0.0ls

0.45!0.019

0. 48!0.013

o. 46!0.018

o. s3i0.07

o. 6010.02

0.56+0.03

12,

24

36

42

48

119

168

* BodI weights were heavy at start of experiment.
,.l.Nod'.rles present on some uteri from this group.

(,
\o



Appendix Table 3' O.tVS Estradiol 17-p per day.

Days of
Estrogen
treatm€nt

Body weight
at start

Body weight
at finish

Uterine
wet weight

Adrenal Total RNA

wet weight in uterus

.,g RNA per r^€ DNA Per
mg uterine mg uterine
wet we-ight wet weight RNA/DNA

Total DNA
in uterusPercent H2O

2 tew.t

6 *zrvl.4

L2 199*.6

24 196+2.2

36 *-22+8

38 2ory/.7

42 191i1.5

48 191i0.8

119 **204!3.3

168 t9+1.7

226+ 6.6

*244.! 9.4

23Ve.3

26t2 6

*296!LO. L

293!.12.2

278!9. L

2881 4. s

320!13.4

363+10.5

L27t"' lL

*.t629tlt

t322+51

13ss$6

*t9t2!28

t460+78

1445t49

1250!65

t765+40

1933+79

4.7+o. tt

4.4!O. t2

3.9!-o.26

3.2i0. 03

3.310. 11

3. sio. 21

2.7i-O. tt

2.9!.O. tt

2.910. 066

2.8+O.07l

6.4 !0.24

7. t !-o. L8

6,4 +O. I

6.2510. 13

5.9 10.087

s.9 10.04

6.0 10. 14

s.4 !o.27

4.8 !o. t9

4.4 !o. t6

0.71I0.048

0.6q|0.03

0.61L0.O47

0.51+0. O1

0. 56:0. 02

0. 5910.031

0. 46!0,023

0. s4i0.02

0,6110.03

0.63+0.02

t99.717.2 77.69L.175

23t.7!t5. 6 78.4s10. 301

2OS flo 79.29!O.3LL

2t7.4.LL7 76.4Lo.4

*323.2! 7 76.14to.291

243.&i 9.88 7s.6q:0. 86

242.eLtt 76. t9!-o.4

236.3! 9.4 77. to!-o.397

373. 2!17. s 78.4210. s16

443 +37 80. O6i-O.579

57.6 +2.4 933i 60

,t65.6 !2.44 *lOZ5+ 66

s9. L {2.77 8a7! 90

6t.6 y.L.?9 690! 26

*63.2 !3.67 *Lo8tt 49

8st 20

62. Oli1. 66 659y 42

67 . L +-4.|t 671! 46

54.L +2.95*tO7t+ 62

56.6 i0. 75 t237+tt5

x Body weights were heavy at start of experiment'
**Nodules present otr some uteri from this group.
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Appendix Table 4. Dosage lowered from 0, 1,qg Estradiol 17-O per day to O.O5r^<g Estradiol L7-p per day on tlle 37th day of treatment.

Days of
Estrogen Body weight Body weight Uterine

g RNA per g DNA per

Adrenal Total RNA Total DNA mg uterine mg uterine

tE.taelr .t st.rt at fiEish wet weisht P.rcert HrO wet weiAbt ir utellr! in uteru wet weidt wet weight RNA/DNA

38 200+4.6

42 20+4.4

48 187t0.8

60 20811.6

94 **205!4.5

t23 **201{2.2

165 **218i5.9

292! 8.3

277!tO. s

294! 4.7

308i11.4

343i13. s

3sol11

342! 8. t

223.4! 3.5 77.3 !O.316 61.ry1.32 691! 52 1318t 87 3.9+O.12 5.9+0. 13 0.5210.023

2O4 +34 7s.5s10.245 s9.9i3.41 s41i 36 t429!73 2.+0.06 7.oI0.18 O.3s!o.oo77

184 i 8.s 76. s1i0.083 s8. 3io. 82 ss3r 32 L2s9L 72 3. olo. 06 6. 810. 14 0. 4410. oo8

z4s.&!7.4 75.77+0.L&s 60.3i1.57 82oF 38 1420!82 3.3!0.059 s.&to.2s o.s&io.017

293.9!33.2 78.1 +0.6o8 s9.6i2.56 927!9s ts62!L2s 3.210.05 s.310.21 0.6010.032

3t2.5!49.6 76.O2!O.342 56 !2.52 1065+212 l9O*322 3.3i0. 19 6.qro.20 O.55+0.02

422.6+28 79.52+O.38t 55.8+2. 62

* Body weights were heavy at start of experiment.
**Nodules present on some uteri from this group.
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Appendix Table 5. Dosage raised from O.OSl1Estradiol 17-p pet dayto O. lrc<g Estradiol 17-pper day on the 37th day of treatment.

Days of g RNA per g DNA per
Estrogen Body weight Body weight Uterine Adrenal Total RNA Total DNA mg uterine mg uterine
treatment at start at finish wet weight Percent H2O wet weight in uterus in uterus wet weight wet weight RNA/DNA

38 236!5.5 ,k3151 7 *303.2!17.9 79,6&+0.86 x64.4!).33 ,Ft23O!47 *2O4O!94 4.1+0. 11 6.q10.18 0.6110.005

48 189+1.8 285!7.4 215 L7.6 76.4 !0.907 67.1+3.06 734+ 27 1360+ 39 3.4+0.@2 6.4+0.23 0.55+0.025

60 208+7.7 282+2r.7 245.U7.4 77.18+O.159 63 +1.33 933! 55 1474+ 69 3,6+0. 12 s.7+O.t7 0.63t0.02

94 194+1.5 321!.10.2 27O.7t 7,4 77.82+0.752 60.214.56 853+ 27 LzOo+ 43 3.2r0.05 4.4+O. tl O.7t+O.012

123 ,k*20l!4. t 336+ 6,2 382.ry27.2 76.27!1.85 55.411.88 138q1130 2OSI+22O 3.6!0. 16 5.3+0.27 0.6810.009

165 ,6x22W4. 1 3361 5. 1 551 + 24 80. 83+0. 67 57 .7!1.49

*' Body weights were heavy at start of experiment.
**Nodules present on some uteri from this group.
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